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The Gates of Zion.

"The Lord loveth the gatesof Zion more than all
the dwellings or Jacob."
The earth is the Lord's, and its fulness ;

ne rules in thekingdoms of men ;

Alike on the good and the evil,
He sendeth his sunshine and rain.

The Lord is a glorious Sovereign,
He rules in the armies above ;

The righteous rejoice in his sceptre,
And praise his invincible love.

Yet eaith he, " The kingdom and nation

That will not serve Zion, shall cease;"
Yea! they shall be utterly wasted,

But Zion shall surely increase.

To her shall the Gentiles be gathered—
To Zion, the isles of the sea:

Shall bring in their tribute of,glory,
And bend at her altars the knee.

The Church of the blessed Redeemer,

Engraved on the palms of his hands,
For ages oppressed and afflicted,

Shall yet be the joy of all lands.

Then tremble, ye nations and kingdoms,
That lift over Zion therod ;

For he, who bath chosen, still loves her—
Her friend and Redeemer is God.

The pomp and the pride of oppresenrs
Who wilt not to Zion be just,

The Lord, in his fierceness of anger,
Shalt certainly trample to dust.

For the Presbyterian Banner end Advocate.

Ohio Correspondence.
MR. EDITOR :—Did you ever hear of the

city of Zanesville, on the Eastern bank of
the- river Muskingum, about three score
miles from its mouth ? It is a place of
some note and age, and ranks high as a
manufacturing town among the business
men of our State. It is surrounded by one
of the finest agricultural regions in the
Union. Its coal, water, stone, and railroad
privileges, are too exten'sive to admit of de-
scription or limitation. Its health is prover-
bial. People grow old here, it is said, but.
they seldom die.

The only thing that cramps and cripples
the outward prosperity of this city at pres-
ent, is the monopoly of money in the hands
of a few, who-also own much of the proper-
ty, and will neither improve it themselves,
nor sell it to others who would improve it !

Hence, some whole streets look quite anti-
quated and not only evince the dilapida-
tions of time, but a want of good taste and
public spirit.

The fact is, there is not enough of the
Yankee, and rather too much of the Irish
element in the population of this place. Erin
is good, but he is still better when he has
Jonathan by his side. The best of flour
will not make good bread alone. It must
hate a portion of yeast to raise it. Irish

-movements are rather dull without a little
of the Yankee spirit; and Yankee bustle is
ratherfomentive without a good deal of the
Irish steadfastness to check it. If the pop-
ulation of Northern and Southern Ohio
could be duly mixed for a generationor two,
a marked benefit would doubtless result.

Zanesville is a dirty, dingy, smoky city,
of the Pittsburgh type. We speak with
respect, lilr. Editor. Presbyterianism has
long had a footing in this place, and it still
manifests some life and vigor. The founda-
tions of our Church were laid here by the
Rev. James Culbertson, who, a few years
since, entered into his rest. lie was suc-
ceeded by Rev. S. Brown, who did much
good in Zanesville, by his faithful and fear
less denunciations of sin from the pulpit.
This rendering him unacceptable to some,
he left, and was succeeded by Rev. M. A.
Hoge. His ministrations were blessed, and
soon a colony from the First church asked
Presbytery to organize them into a Second
church. Their petition was granted, and
the colony went out and took the popular
pastor with them, leaving the First church
vacant. Soon an invitation was extended
to Mr. J. M. Platt, a licentiate of the Pres-
bytery of New York, to visit them. He
came, preached, was liked, ordained and in-
stalled, and is still the faithful and much
loved pastor of this church. • In the mean-
time, the enterprise under Mr. Hoge con-
tinued to prosper. They met for worship
for some time in Odd Fellows' Hall; but at
length arose and built one of the most
beautiful, convenient, and comfortable houses
of worship that I have ever seen in the
West. I need not describe it. I may
merely say, it is a model of its kind in plan,
style, finish, and furnish, and stands as a
monument of the refined taste and gener-
ous liberality of all connected with it.

In this edifice, the Synod of Ohio con-
vened, on the evening of October 16th, and
was opened with a sermon from the Rev.
J. D. Smith, the Moderator, from John
xvii : 21, .in which the nature and benefits
of Church unity were shown, in an eloquent
and convincing manner. s this sermon,
with others, is to be published in pamphlet
form for general circulation, I hope it will
be extensively read.

Synod was not full. Why so many cler-
ical brethren were absent, is unknown to me.
There was, however, an unusual number of
lay delegates present; and these, generally,
such a fine looking, intelligent set of men,
that to the eye of a stranger, the whole as-
sembly might have been taken-for a congre-
gation of clergymen, with the usual Eastern
quantum of D. D.'s among them. A
marked feature of this ecclesiastical body is
its many young men. There 'are, indeed,
a few fathers—blessed fathers—among us,
but a large majority of the members are in
the prime of life,,, without gray beads, al-
though an unusualnumber are bald. But
I suppose this arises rather from a physiolog-
ical, than a theological cause.

This session of Synod was rendered the
more interesting from the presence of so
many corresponding members from other
Synods of our Church. Among these we
might name Rev Dr. Mt:Kinney, of Pitts-
burgh; Rev. Dr. Happersett, of Philadel-
phia; Rev. Mr. Coe, of • St. Louis; and
Rev. Dr. Wilson, of South Carolina, (New
York.) Dr. .McKinney addressed the
Synod twice; once on the subject of the
Western Theological Seminary, and again
in behalf of the Board of Education. Dr.
Happersett was. beard on the subject of
Missions ; Mr. Coe on Church Extension ;

and Dr. Wilson on Foreign Missions. All
these addresses were earneatand wanly; and
from the marked attention they elicited on
the part of the Synod, the impressions they
made on the minds of all who heard them
must have been salutary. Such are the
facilities for travel, that our Synods begin to
look like Assemblies, from the presence of
so many strangers from all parts of the
Union. The time has come, when many
ride to and fro; and no doubt knowledge is
on the increase.

But the all-absorbing matter before this
Synod was the establishment of a Univer-
sity, in connexion with the Synod of Cin-

tte gong.
Go Back, Rose; You're Too Little to

Come!
BY ELLEN LOUISE CHANDLER

[This story is one of those rare pearls we
love to place before our readers. We can-
not mention the publication in which it first
appeared, for some forgetful editor has failed
to make the credit due.—Home Maya-zinc.]

There were three of us—Kate, Annette,
and myself—and we were going into the old
wood to hunt for strawberries. Oh it was
such a delicious day in June. The birds
sang till the air was fairly vocal with their
melody, and all the green trees nodded their
heads in approbation. The very brook
seemed to have caught the general inspira-
tion, and danced along through the mea-
dows, as if keeping time to a quickstep of
the fairies.

Annette Summers and I had been invited
to spend the half-holiday with our school-
mate Kate Harrington. Deacon Harrin,
ton's old-fashioned, brown house fronted
toward the South. Behind it stretched a
broad, green meadow, and still farther back
was a densely wooded acclivity, famous for
flowers and berries in the geography of
every child in Ryefield. I used to love to
look at Deacon .Elarrington's old brown
house, even in those early days, when I had
not a single well-defined notion of artistic
taste. in my curly head. I know now that
it combined, to an eminent degree, the ele-
ments of the picturesque. The low roof,
which sloped backward nearly to the ground,
was gray with moss. Ivy crept about the
windows, and over the rustic porch had
twined climbing roses, along with heavy
clusters of trumpet creeper.

There was a rude seat at the doorway,
made of the lithe boughs of the white birch,
twisted together .in fantastic fa:shion, and
here grand-mother Harrington was wont to
sit, with her gray woollen knitting work.
Oh I what a treat we used to think it to
spend a half-holiday with Kate Harrington.

"I wish I were you, Kate," exclaimed
Annette, after we had spent half the long
Summer afternoon chasing butterflies, and
arranging a vegetable baby-house with
hollyhocks, for our ladies' parasols, and tea-
pots manufactured out of veritable poppy-
pods. " I wish I were you, and then I
could be happy all day long, with nothing
to trouble me.'

" You could, could you?" and Kate's
cheeks flushed, as she put away from them
her heavy bands of black hair—" you think
so, and that's all you know about it. I have
a thousand things to vex me. There's Rose,
for instance. Mother expects me to be con-
stantly taking care of her, and she's the
greatest little torment you ever saw. By
the way, girls, let's start after those straw-
berries in the wood, now she's out of sight
for a minute, so she won't tease to go with
us?"

We were just about half-way across the
meadow, when we heard a sweet voice cry-
ing:

" P'easa, sister Kate; Rose wants to go
oo '

I turned round, I remember, and thought
how beautiful was the little creature coming
toward us. She was very unlike her sister
Kate. Kate was a brunette, but the little
white•robed figure tripping across the mead-
ow, had a pale, spiritual face, and long
curls of golden hair falling to her tiny waist.
There was a flush on her cheek, and a look
of eager, beseeching interest in her large,
blue eyes; and she stretched her dimpled
arms toward us, and kept crying in her ear-
nestness :

" P'ease, girls, wait for Rose."
A look of vexation crossed Kate's face

and she called out in a tone of extreme irri
tability :

" Go back, Rose; you're too little to come
Go back ! go back !"

Kate always bad a way of being minded,

and the little one put her fingers to her eyes,
and silently turned toward the house. We
hurried on in the direction of the wood,
without giving a single glance backward. I
think Kate's conscience reproached her for
her selfishness, and I know my own pleasure
was spoiled for the afternoon. We found
plenty of strawberries red and ripe, among
their bed of leaves. There were little blue-
eyed blossoms, too, that kept reminding
me of Rosie, and I was not sorry when the
sunset shadows lengthened, and we turned
to go home.

We had gone down the hill out of the
wood, and crossed several rods of the mea-
dow-land, when Kate said, in a hoarse whis-
per :

" See there, girls, what is that white
thing by the brook? 'Do you see it?"

We saw it, and hurried towardit. It was
Rose. At first we thought she was dead.
Scarcely seemed the faintest breath to steal
from her parted lips, and the pulsations of
her heart were so weak you could scarcely
feel them. She was in a kind of trance-
like sleep. It was some time before we
succeeded in waking her, and then her limbs
seemed chilled and stiffened by the subtle
dampness of the meadow-land atmosphere.
She could not stand. How many times that
afternoon the little darling had begged us
to " make a chair" for her, with our hands,
and we had answered that we couldn't stop.
We made one now. She twined her dim-
pled anus about our necks, and held on very
tight, but she didn't speak, except once, and
then she only said, "Ain't I most big enough,
sister Rate ?"

Mrs. Harrington met us at the door with
a wild look of alarm. " Good heavens,
Kate !" she exclaimed; "what's the matter
with Rose ?" And taking her from our
arms, she discovered that her clothes were
almost saturated with moisture. "Kate,
child, why don't you speak? Has Rose
been in the water ?"

" No, ma'am ; but she went into the
meadow, and got to sleep, and we found her
there sleeping." *

Oh, there were anxious hearts in Deacon
Harrington's brown house that night. Very
tenderly was the suffering littleRose cradled
on her mother's breast, but not once did she
speak coherently. Her checks burned, and
her eyes sparkled with fever; her dimpled
arms were tossed above her head, and every
little while, between her moans, she would
stretch out her hands toward some imaginary
object, and say :

" P'ease, sister Kate, isn't
Ruse most big enough?"

Three days passed—days of incessant
watching and weariness—and toward even-
ing the little Rose , opened her blue eyes,
after a restless slumber. She seemed much
better, and the mother glanced hopefully up
to the kind physician bending over her.

" I cannot say she's better, madam. God
knows I_ wish I could ; but Rose must die
before midnight !" and the tears stood in
glittering drops on the good man's cheeks.

The mcther's great grief was not noisy.
She quietly lifted her darling from the bed,
and sat down with her in her arms. Kate
stood by, sobbing, as if already the brand of
Cain were upon her brow.

" P'ease, mamma," said the little one at
length—"am I big enough to go to hea-
van ?"

" Yes, darling," was the tearful answer.
" Jesus loves little children."

"And, mamma, do you s'pose hell for-
give me for sitting down in the meadows to
watch Katie, when you told me I mustn't
ever stay there ?"

"Yes, my pety the good Saviour will for-
give you for anything, if you are only sorry;
but Rosie doesn't want to go toheaven, and
leave mother, does she ?"

"I heard sdmebody say I must go, when
I was asleep, mother ; a beautiful lady, with,
oh ! such white, shining wings, and she
stretched out her arms to take me, but I
didn't go. ',woke up just to kiss you and
sister once more. ease kiss' me, Katie.
'lttle Rose won't never be naughty any more
up in heaven, and I'll grow big before
you come, Katy, so I can play with you up
there !"

There were tears, sighs, a funeral, and a
little coffin. The rosebud opened its petals
on the bosom of Jesus. The little earth-
flower was "big enough for heaven :"

gi,grititititraL
When, and How, to set out Trees.
1. We advise to set, out most kinds of

fruit-trees in the Fall, as soon as may be
after the leaves have dropped from them:
Peach, apricot and nectarine trees are trans-
planted more safely in the Spring, as early
as the ground will admit of being worked.

2. Deciduous shade•trees and shrubs, that
is, those which shed their leaves in Autumn,
should he set as soon as the leaves fall.

The above two rules do not apply to very
cold latitudes, where the ground remains
deeply frozen for four or five months in the
year. In such localities, early Spring trans-
planting is thought to be the safest.

3. Evergreen trees and shrubs are best
transplanted in May, June, August or Sep-
tember, at the North—earlier at the South.

4. In taking up trees, great care should
be used to save unbroken as many as possi-
ble of the very small roots and fibres, even
those so minute as to be scarcely seen with-
out a magnifying glass. Upon the number
Of these, which are really the feeders of the
tree, will depend its future growth and
vigor. Never pull up a tree rudely, or cut
off its roots with a spade, except, perhaps,
some of its longer large rats. Leave the
tap-root moderately long. Before lifting a
tree, loosen the soil around it well, and then
take it up carefully. Proper care in this
particular will double the chance of its sur-
viving, and render it ten-fold more valuable
afterwards.

5. While out of the ground, the roots
should, on no account, be exposed to the
sun or dry winds. If not set out imme-
diately, let them be covered and kept damp
—not wet. Too much wet, warm packing,
is almost as dangerous as dryness.

6. Dig wide, deep holes, to be filled with
good surface.' soil. Here lies one of the
great secrets of successful fruit-growing.
No matter how poor the original soil, it is
always comparatively easy to dig out a large
hole, say two to two and one-half feet deep,
and five to eight feet in diameter, and fill it
in with good soil for the future bed of the
tree. The air from which they derive much
nourishment, is just as good over a barren
sandy field as over a fertile one, and we can
always get googd soil enough for the tree to
grow in, even if it has to be carted a•mile.

A tree set out in the best manner is capi-
tal well invested. If a load of good soil to
fill in around the roots of each tree costs
even one dollar per tree, that dollar is well
invested—the tree will in a short time pay
back a large interest annually. The tree
poorly set in poor soil, may repay the first
cost and annual care. If supplied with
good soil, it will require no more after care
than in the other case, while it will give
two, three, four, five, perhaps ten times as
much fruit. We cannot urge this point too
strongly.—American Agriculturist.

I,llisctilane,ots.
A Clerical Anecdote.

Some thirty-five or forty years ago, a Mr.
Williams, a clergyman of the Old School,
somewhat eccentric, came to Salem, from
the country, to exchange desks with one of
his brethren in the ministry. During the
Sabbath-noon intermission, he said to his
daughter, " I am going to lie down; if St.
Paul comes himself, don't you disturb me."

Mr. Bentley, who preached in the East
church, who had been very intimate with
Mr. 'Williams, but had not seen him for
several years, hearing he was in town, hur-
ried off after dinner to make his old friend
a call.

" Where is Brother Williams?" he in-
quired as he met the daughter.

"Ile can't be disturbed, sir; not even if
St. Paul should call."

" I must see him !" was the impatient
rejoinder, in the inimitable manner peculiar
to Mr. Bentley.

Resistance to such a muse was out of the
question.

The room of the sleeper was designated.
With no gentle voice, and a corresponding
shake, Mr. Williams was aroused. He was
delighted to see his old friend Bentley, re-
iterating in his fervency his gratification.

" I think, Brother Williams," said Mr.
Bentley, "thatyou are a little inconsistent."

How so! how so! Brother Bentley ?"

"Didn't you tell your daughter you were
not to be disturbed, even if St. Paul called?
yet you appeared very glad to see me."

No, no, Brother Bentley, not inconsist-
ent at all. I was—l am glad to see you.
The Apostle Paul ! why, I hope to spend a
blessed eternitywith him; but you, Brother
Bentley, Inever expect to see you again."
Hingham Journal.

Anecdote of Dr. Humphrey.
When Dr. Humphrey was President of

Amherst College, he had occasion, on a
very cold day, to ride in the stage, which
then ran through Boston. A lady appeared'
and wished to ride. The inside of the stage
was full, and all know what a full stage 'is.
The driver inquired if any gentleman would
be so kind as to ride on the outside and give
his place to the lady. Dr. Humphrey was
the only man who heard, and though then
an old man, was the only one who volun-
teered to give up his seat. The lady, on
special inquiry, found the kind gentleman's
name to be Dr. Heman Humphrey. But a
few years afterwards, a •member of the
"Committee to increase the College Library
Fund," chanced to meet this very lady, and
stated his case to her. " Sir," said the lady,
" I know nothing about Amherst College or
its Library, but I know its President is a
gentleman, a real gentleman, and here arc
a hundred dollars !" Such an incident oc-
currier, in the life of such a man, is worth
a hook of morals and comments.

LIBERIA.-J. ?I. Richards a negro, who
emigrated from New York to Liberia, some
three years since, has written a letter to one
of the journals of that city, in which he
gives a most flattering account of the coun-
try and his prospects. He has a farm of 412
acres, with 12,000 coffee trees set out. He
made 108,000 bricks last season and early in
the past Spring. He was about breaking in
eight pairs of additional oxen for hauling,
sugar. cane, logs etc., and was making ar-
rangements to procure a sugar-mill, driven
by a steam engine of sufficient power to oper-
ate at the same time a saw mill, grind corn,
hull rice, etc. He expects he will be able
to ship from 150 to 200 hogsheads of sugar
of his first grinding. He has from fifty to
sixty men and boys on the place, and a
school, in which all who are willing to attend
at night receive instruction gratuitous.

CoAL.-2-The _greatest bituminous coal field
in the United States is that of the Alleghe-
ny range, about seven hundred miles long,
covering an area of fitty thousand squawmiles, and extending over Pennsylvania,Ohio, through Virginia,Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, into Alabama. The Cumberland Coal
Deposit is an outlayer of this great coal field,
as are also those of Blossburg. The Wes-
tern coal field of the Mississippi valley lies
principally in lowa and Missouri, having its
outlet by that river. The middle coal field
of that valley''; in Illinois, Indiana and Ken-
tucky, has its first accessible point at its out-
crop on the Ohio river, about one hundred
miles above its junction with the Mississippi,
and below all difficulties of navigation.

THE REBEL-CHIEF Or CnINA.--Rev. S.C. Malan has published an English version
of the document, which has given to theChineseRebel-chief his reputation as a semi.
Christian. It is entitled " The Three-fold
Santszekint.-, or the Triliteral • Classics of
China, as issued I. by Wang-po-keou,
by Protestant Missionaries in China, 111.
by the Rebel-chief, Tae-Ping-wang." It is
called tri-literal, being written in lines ofthree letters. Mr. Malan shows, as he be-
lieves, that this Chief is nothing better thana Chinese Mahornet; and his Christianity
an imposture.

HUMAN AFrEcTioNs are the leaves, the
foliage of our being--they catch every
breath, and in the > burden and heat of the
day they make music and motion in a sultryworld. Stripped of that foliage, how un-
sightly is human nature.

..W STOOK 01? BOOKS, STATIONERY, ke —F.,
cooanANT, No 6 Federal Street, Allegheny, !writes

latent on to the new and large stock opening, of recent pur-
chase. in the Eastern cities, comprising new publications,
and • eluable Theological, Standnrd, and Pdiscellaneous
Works, in the rations departments of literature. Fine edi-
lone or the re) , te, and standard authors. New Books from
scb.r..', Htrpers', A. S. S. Union Tract Society, and Presby-

an Board. E. C. COCII KANft, (lino. to S. Sadler.)
nol 6 Federal Street, Allegheny.

VEINS TIAN ULINDS.
A. BRITTON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS, & WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS.

N0.82 North SHOOND Street, above Market, Phi/a delphia.
The largest. eheapeat, and beet assortment of PLAIN and

FANCY BLINDS of any other establishment in the United
Btates.nrREPAIRING promptly attended to. Givo tus
aria lintiutr ventrAAlvost

CENTRAL ACADEMY, AT AIRY 117IRIN,
Tuscarora 11Mloy, Juniata County, Pa., one-fourth of

n mile from the Perrysville Station of Pennsylvania Bail-
road.

The Bummer Session will commence on 'Monday, the 16th
of April. Whole expense per seksinn of twenty-two weeks,
for Board,Room, Tuition,Washing and Incidentals,sss, pay-
able one-halfin advance,

Sir- Bee Circulars. DAVID WILSON,
marls-ly Principal and Proprietor, Port Royal P.O.

gXFORD FEMALE COLLEGE, BUTLER
County, Ohio, under care ofthe Synod of Cincinnati.

Principal Rev. J. W. Scott, D.D., aided by eightassistant
teachers. Expense from $BO to g9O per session of five
months. Scholarships at rates still lower. The buildings
and grounds are unsurpassed. Every modern convenience
and comfort has been supplied. Rooms all heated with
steam, and lighted with gas. Sessions open early in Janu•
ary and September. Forcircalare or information in detail,
apply to DR. SCOTT, or REV. W. S. ROGERS, Oxford, Ohio.

mb224f

EIDELESBYTERIAN BOOR BOOM E
Depository is now well furnished with all the Publice.

tions of the Presbyterian Board of Publication.and especially
with those that aro imitable for Sabbath School Libraries ,.
There is also a good supply of nearly 400 additional volumes,
selected with epenial care, from the numerous publications
of the Massachusette S. S. Society, and the American S. P,
Union.

Ordersfrom any part of the country will lit promptly at
tended toby addroeuing the subscriber. Money map be see
by Man at our risk.

Also, a good supply ofstationery.
noel? JAMES A. TIMM, Librerbso.

t.W. A 7.T S BUR G 111. AL E AND PERIALW
ACAPENY.—The Tenth ,liession of this Thstitution

will open on the 311 of November and continuefive months.• .
Prof. B. Dana, (graduate of Talc.) Principelend Teacher

in Mete Department.
Mies Mary I.Dunlap, (graduate of 9teubenville7) Teacher

in Female Department.
For farther information, address any member of the

Board.
W. SI'ILWAIN. PrePident, Rev. T. OILRERSON,
J.M. ROBINSON. Tretisarer, Rec. W. W. WOODEND,
J. R. BOUGIE ATI, Secretary, A. ROBINSON,
R.1.. M'ORRA, .3. W. ROBINSON.

chiFOILD PENAL'S SICNIINART,CHEATER. COUNTY. PA.
eWinter 80$9i011, offlee months,will commencethe first

Wednesday in November.
Expenses, for Dcnirding, Fuel, Light and Tuition in the En-

glish branch4, $5O per Session. Ancient and Modern Lan-guages,each $5. Leeeone on the Piano, and are Inetru.
mout, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $6. Or the pay.
meet of $3O, will include the whole.

A daily stage connects with the care at Newark, Del., and
also at Parkesharg, Address

•J. M. DICKEY, cr
Oxford, Sept. 20, 1855. SAMUEL DICKEY. trete-4, a.

eep2o-tf

3""iNINST
We notice that the Mcsera. Meneely have their furnacein full blast again, and we aro pleased to know that they

are daily receiving orders for their cel..brated Belle, fromdifferentparte of the Union.
Among those ordered within a week is one weighing2.500 pounds for New Bedford, Mass., another of thesame weight for Guilderland Centre, one of 2,000 poundsfor Concord, N. H., one of 3.000 pounds for the city ofMobile, Ala., one of 1,600 pounds for Beloit, Wis., one

of 1,200 poundsfor Fort Des Alpines, lowa, fie., &c. Theyare also furnishing six bells for the novernment, to beused on board Light Ships, in foggy weather, to warnmariners not to approach too near the coast.—wmt Troyrtrocate. iyMly-oolr*

SAME--S IYIGIIIf. 181 LIGERTY STRP.Ief, HASJUS'rreceived a large, good, and fashionable stock of FallGoods for Centlenten's wear. comprising French and En_glishBroad Cloths. for Coats, !leaver, Pilot, Whirlpool, Twalt,Hair Skin, and Petersham Cloths. for Overcoats. A enlendldstock of Illack and Colored Cassimeres, for Pants. Vestingof therichest and newest styles. eompri.ing ROMP of the
newest and most elegantpatterns in Silk Plush and Velvets.Also on band. a large, well made, and fashionable stork ofresdpmade Clothing, of superior cut and finish—togetherwith a general nesortinent of Gentlemen'sFurnishing Coals,consistiort of white and colored shirts, under shirts, drawers,stocks, silk handkerchiefs and cravats, suspenders, gloves,Sm. Will be sold cheap.

N.B.—Orders in the.tailoring line executed in the best
Wanner. at the shortest notice. nol4os•

TUSCARORA ACADEMY, POUNDED ID
1836.—The Winter Session 9f thin Institution openson the Ist of November next. The hut Catalogue numbers160 students. from ten States of the Union. I'he conrse ofinstruction is fell and thorough, both u to preparation forbusinessand for College. Students have been entered by thePrincipal at Yale, Princeton, Dickinson, Lafayette, Jefferson,Washington, and Delaware Collagen. Locatim in the coun-try, easy of accesn, healthful, free from temptations, and inthe midst of beautiful scenery. The moral and religionsinfluences in and around the Tutitution are all the mostanxious parent can desire. For catalogues, containing fullinformation,apply at this office, or to

J. If. SIIUMAKER, M. A, Principal,
Academia, Juniata County, Pa.se 0.2 m

THR STANDARD AMERICAN CHURCH
MUSIC 130011-1/ALPA MILLIO' SOLD !—TheNow Carolina Sacra, by Dr, Lowell Mason, has now reachedthe astounding sale ofnearly half a million copies! Firstpublished in 1.5.10, the Carmine Sacrahes over dine enjoyedaw unprecedented sale, which still continues—n greaternumber of copies having been sold during tho year just

closed, than in the ono previous. The Now Carmine Sacrais a revised edition, tho least popular portions of the oldbook haring been omitted, and their place supplied by themost valuable pieces from Dr..Mason's numerous other pop-nisi. works. The Elements of Music have also been rewrit-ten, and much enlsrged. The New Carmine Sacra, then,stands alone pre-emicent among books of its class, as theStandard Collection of Church Music. Whatever other new
books itmay hare, no choir is completely furnished for use-fulness, without n supply of this book.

TIIACIIXRS OP MUSIC, If they wish to use in their
classes a textbook. which is Rare to give aatisfaction, shoulduse the New Carmine Sams.

LHADERS OF CHOIRS, if they would always have on
hand a supply of such music as is sure tosatisfythe congre-gation, should obtain the New Carmine Sacra.CLERGYMEN, who wish the choir to use a part of thetime at least, tunes, in which the cowl -mitten can and willunite'should see that they are supplied with the New Car-mina Sacra

Forsale by all booksellers. Published by
BEOTEIRRS,

10S +t 110 Duane Street, '.dew York,Publishersofthe Musical Works of Mason, Bradbury, Root,Hastings, ato. org,6t

'WE Is NOT A DYE 2 —OREN. HAIRED,j Bald, or persons afflicted trl'h diseases of the hair orscalp, read the following,And judge of
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S RESTORER.

REV. M. TWACIIRR,(CO years of age.) Pitcher, ChenangoCounty. N. Y. ".31y. hair is now restored to its naturalcolor, and ceases to tall."
REV. PROF. GEORGE SHEPARD, Bangor, Me. "Ifindfriends who, on myrecommendation, arc disposed to try it.&c."rosy. WM. CUTTER, Editor Mothers' Hawn ne. N.Y. "Myhair is changed to its natural aolor, and growing on baldepot, its."
REV. B. P. STONE, D. D., Concord, N.H. "My hair,which was grey. ie now restored to its natural color, de."REV. D. CLENDENIN, Chicago, 111, I esti add mytestimony, and recommend it to my friends."Ray. LT. WOOD, Middletown,N.Y. "My own hair baggreatly thickened. and also that of one of my Wally, whowas becoming bald, die."
REV. J. P. TIMIN, Charleston,S.C. ' The white hairbecoming obviated, and new hair forming, &e."REV. A. PRINK, Silver Creek, N. Y. 'lt has produced agood effect on my hair, and lean and have recommended it."REV. JOSEPH MaKEE, Pastor of West D. R.church, N.Y.,recommends it.
REV D. MORRIS CneciRiver, N.Y., also, andMRS. REV. H.A. PRATT, Hamden, N. Y.We might well this Het, but if the above fail to convine—try it/
Sold by all the principal merchants in the United Stat. a,Cuba and Canada.. ,
Wholesale and retail depot, No 355 Broome Street, N. y.ASV. Some deniers try to sell articles, instead of tbis, onwhich they make more profit; if so, write to depot for cir-cular and information. geb-Sm

•

/
RON CITY CIUZIATERCIALI. COI.I.EG3g

ON WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
en Institution for.this BUSinee9 MALI. Chartered, April,lBss.

Located at Pittsburgh, opposite the Post Otbee,
Raying a larger patronage than any Similar institution

of the West. BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

IMs Exc'y., Gov. Jas. Pollock, Hon. R. M. Riddle.
Iron. Wm. Bigler, Ex-Gov. Dun. J. E. Brady,
Col. Wilson McCandless, H. A. Pryor, Esq.,
Col. William Hopkins, B. L. Fahneatock, Esq.,
Capt. D. Campbell, I Ed. Campbell, Esq.

N. P.Fetterman, Esq., J Ales' .nder, Bradley, Req.
Principal—F. W. JENKINS.

racism.
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.

I.I. nrrcncocui, (author of "A New Method of Teach-
ing Book-Keeping,") Professor of the Science of Accounts,
and of the Artof Book-Keeping, and Teacher of Arithmetic,
and its application to business.

JOUN FLEMING, (author of the "National System of
Book-keeping,") Lecturer on the Science of Accounts, and on
Business, its customs and usages.

ALEXANDER COWLEY and W. P. COOPER, Span-
=inn Writers, (who have no superiors as Penmen,) Pro-
feseers of Epistolary, Commercial and Ornamental Penman-
ship, and Lecturers on Mercantile Correspondence.

JAMES K. HOPKINS, Esq., ofthe Pittsburgh Bar, Lec-
turer on CommercialLaw.

1). BACON, Professor of Mathematics, Lecturer on Politi-
cal Economy and CommercialGeography.

.1 AMES W. KENNEDY, of "Kennedy's Rank Note Re-
view," Teacher of the art of Detecting Counterfeit Money.

.POLYTECHNIC DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by a full and efficient Faculty.

TERMS OF TUITION.—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Book-Keeping, full Accountant's course, including

Arithmetic and its applications Commercial Cal-
culations, all Lectures, Practical Penmanship,
(a Life Scholarship) . . • . . . $35.00

Same course for ladies, (apartments separate) . 3.1.00
Penmanship, practical, time unlimited,lo 00.

. .

Ornamental Penmanship, as agreed upon.
Arithmetic (new system) time unlimited . . 10.00
. Higher Mathematics, Surveying,Engineering, Mechanical,
Architectural and Ornamental Drawing and COnatruction,
Languages, Elocution, Ac., as per agreement.

DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTION.
Tofurnish the beat means for acquiring a Thorough Bus.

iness Education, in the shortest time, and at the least ea-
penee. . .

BOOK-SEEPING,. .
As here taught, embodies en the knowledge and improve-
meats taught elsewhere, with" some valuable additions no-
where else applied, so that graduates here will be fully able
to managethe books of any business concern,

AItITHAIETIC,
(A newsystem)and its application to business is here (and
here only) included in the commercial course.

',ENV aNSIIIP,
Practical and Ornamental, by A. COWLEY, and W, P.
0001'Elt, Teachere of the Spencerian system, unsurpassed
Penmen, who drew the first Premiums in Ornamental, Bus-
hiest] andLadies'Penmanshlp, atithe last StateFairs in Ohio
and Michigan.

LECTURES
Delivered daily on Book-Keeping; the 'Usages Lima and
Ethics of Commerce'. Finance and Banking; Political Econ-
omy, Commercial G eography, Counterfeit Money, &c. An
acquaintance withal being necessary to the highest success
in business-

STUDENTS
May enter at any time ; no vacation; review at pleat:tire ;
time unlimited.

MEM!
Tuition, full CommercialCourse, $35.00
Stationery, about . . . 5.00
Board, per week, canbe obtained for . . . 2.50

SUCCESS.
Three hundred Students have entered this College from this
city alone (besides others from abroad) since last October.
Numbers from other Colleges apply here to complete their
"education, so that they may lie Judy qualified for auccessfhl
business action.

DIRECTIONS.
Specimens ofWritingand Circulars containing full infor•

audio% sent by mail free ofcharge. Address,

dee 5- y
F. W. JENKINS,

Iron City College, Pittsburgh, Pa

TIITTEILING.ADID STAMMERING
CURED, Without Pain or Surgical Operation.

The readers of the Banner and Alter cate will recollect I
published a notice last Winter, headed "The Last Call to
Stuttering and Stammering persons," in which lannosinced
was the only chance they would ever haviofgetting cured,
and all who desired the cure should either send for it by
mail or call themselves before the 10th of March, aeon that
day I had made arrangements to resign my profession, and
retire from the practice. Sincethe 10th, I hare personally
consulted krty. and cent the cure by mail to sixty

In every instance perfect satisfaction has been
rendered. Ift justice to all who are so unfortunate as to
stutter or stammer yet. I have thought proper to give
another opportunity of being cured, and therefore would
respectfully request them to send me $2O, (which is less
than my usual fee,) and I will immediately send them my
cure, by so doing they save the expense of traveling. I
am a responsible man, and if my cure is not effectual 1 will
agree to refund the money. Recollect. this cure neverfails.

Address Dr. WYCKOFF, Box 746, Pittsburgh Post office,
There has been a floating population of imposters travel-

ing the country, professing to cure impediments of speech
by mysystem: and many have had the audacity toadvertise,
in my name, and give thenames of men for reference whom
they never knew or saw. When persons who stammer
called, those men would represent me, and in several. in-
stances produce a certificate purporting to bo mine, vesting
in themfull power and authority to practice as my Agents.
I have frequently warned the Public of these men, as they
are not in full possession of my system,and cannot cure.
Through untiring perseverance. I arrested two of them,
and others will sooner or later share the same fate. This
cure for Stuttering or Stammering is one of my own
discovery, for which I have a copy right, secured by law,and have successfully practised the same for the term of
nine years.

My references are of the highestorder, each as the Medi-
calPaculty or New York, Philadelphia, and the University
of Virginia, all the Press of Pittsburgh, Washington,
Greensburg, and Uniontown, Pa., besides fifty thousandpersons in differentparts of the country.

Thiscure for Stuttering and Stammeringis performed in
less than one hour. There is nopainor surgical operation
attending it.

The beauty of all this le, it will cure children of five, and
adults at the age of one hundred years. A person who is
cured by it, can never again stutter, even if they try. I of-
fer to forfeit $lO,OOO if anyperson can ever afterwards Stut-
ter, by application of the cure.

Itwas formerly customary to announce, that no pay
would be required unless a perfect care was 'performed.
That was done to show thepeople there wouldbe no risk in
giving me a trial. But now, inasmuch as the leading citi-
zens of Pittsburgh, know mycure never fails, it would be
superfluous to make another such announcement.

my3l-tf Dt. WTOKOPP.

BOOTS AND SHOES, BOOTS D SHOES.
—JAMES ROBB, No. 89 Market Street, between the

Market Rouse and Fifth Street, would call tho attention of
his friendsand customers, and all others who may favor him
with their trade, that for the future he will be found at his
New Shoe Store, as shore, with an entirely New Stock of
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers; Palm Leaf. Pedal, Tustin, andBraid Rate, &c.; consisting in part of Gents' Fancy Opera
Boats. Congress Gaiters, Oaten/Ties, &c., &c.; Ladies', Misses'
and Children' Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, &c., very
beautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes, Ties andPumps.

His stock is one of the largest ever opened in this city, and
embraces everything worn by the ladies of Philadelphia andNew York, and, be trusts, cannot fail to please all. Great
care has been taken On selecting the choicest goods, all ofwhich he warrants.

Re also continues to manufacture, as heretofore, all de-
scriptions of Boots and Shoes, and his long experience of
over twenty years in business in this city is, he trusts, a suf-ficient guaranty that those who favor him with their customwill be fairly dealt with. ap26-tf

FROFI TA BTU E FZEPLOYBIENTFoit
WINTER. NONTIIIi.—PLEASE TO READ TIIISI—-

AOENTS WAN L'BD!—EXTRA TIVDUCBSIENTS Fon 1857.
—All Persons in want of employment will at once receiveour Catalogue of Rooks for the New Year, prepaid, by for-
warding us tbeir 'address. Particular attention is requested
to the liberal offers we make to all persons engaging in the
sale ofour Large Type Quarto PICTORIAL FASO LY BIbLE,
with about an TEI(IOSAND ENGRAVINGS- On receipt of theestablished price, eh dollars, the Pictorial Family Bible,with awell bound Subscription Book, will be carefullyboxed, and forwarded per express, at our risk and expense,
to any central town or village is the United States, except-ing three of California, Oregon and Texas.

Our books are sold only by canvassers, and well known tobe the most saleable. Address, (nost-paid,)
BOBEItT SEARS,Publisher,

181 William Street, New York.
ILVEYi PLATED WARE,

Manufacturedby
JOHN O. AIRAD k SONS,The oldest and most experienced ELECTRO PLATERS in theUnited States.
TR& SETS AND URNS,

•PITCHERS,
GOBLETS, TUREENS,&c., ac.,

OF
The mostelaborate and richest patterns

in Atnerien.
SPOONS, FORKS, LADLES, FRUIT, TEA AND TABLE

KNIVES, EPO.
No. 15 South Ninth Street, above Chestnut,

Near the Girard House.se27-Iy* Philadelphia.
MI G. BAILEY. JNO. A. R.MISSMIRW,.E‘ BAILEY le RENSHAW,

• WHOLESALE AND RETAILFAMILY GROCERS AND TEA DEALERS,253 Liberty Street,
Have on band the largest andfullest assortment of ChoiceFamily Groceries to be found in the city.• They invite es-
pecial attention to their select stock of Green and BlackTens, which they warrant as unsurpassed for flavor andstrength, awl tell at low prices.

Chas/. delivered without- charge for cartage, at therail-road depots and steamboat landings.
Catalogues containing an extended list of our stock sentby mail. and
oc4-3m ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

HIDE, OIL AND LE...amp:rat STORE.—D. 11/ ILEPATRICII It SONS, No. 21S. TM/1D St., be-weer' Market end Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, have forsale
DRYAND SALTED SP-41,75H HIDES,Dry and Green Salted Patna Nips, Tanner's Gil, Tanner'sand Currier's Tools at the lowest prices, and upon the bestterms.

14r` All' Muds of Leather in the rough wanted, foxwhich the highest market price will be given in cash, oxtaken in exchange for Hides Leathers tared free of chargeonlel
&AA%

W. We HALL, AUTHOR Or BRON•iji CIIITIS AND E.INDItED DISEASES. Seat postagepaid for $l.OO.
14ditor of Hers Jos/mindof Health, a monthly at $l.OO ayear, contnes himself nor, as for many years past, exclu-sively to the treatment of diseases of the• • • -• • • •

' THROAT AND LUNGS,at hiP rvalra, New, 42 Trvilnii Plqm.l.4mn- York

BOOR AND JOB PRINTING. THEsubscriber, being provided with Steam Printing'mesas, enda great variety ofPrinting Types and other Sa-tires, is prepared to execute every description of BecksPamphlets. Cards, 13111s, labels, &c.Blank Deeds, Blank Books,Paper and Stationary, alwayson hand. J. T. SHRYOCK,No. 84Fifth Street,Gazette Bonding.,Pittsburgh. pee. 8.1855. decittr.

COTTAGE SEMINAR Y FOR YOUNGLW intADLES, Pottstown, MontgomeryCounty Pa..The er Session. ot' this Institution will commenceNovember 4th. ...For Circulars, with fullparticulare; addressREV. W. It. WORK.Principal ad Prietor.
se 3,

'WOHNB...IDPADDEN dr,SON, 9511[A_RELETSTREET, Pittsburgh, dealers In Watches, jewelry, sodgilver Wows-
tnyl.o-tf

ellA R
TIBT.Dr-JAMBS 11. BRISCOE, DEW-

-3.1.4.4• 241 WALNUT Rtramt Abirwa , Ninth wins
irtrEsT JERSEY 400.14.L.MGIAIrEscrrooL, MOUNT HOLLY, N.S.—Designed to pre-pare boys thoroughly for college or business. For n°pros-pectus, &e., address Rev. SAMUEL MILLER, A. M., Prin,ei-Number of well qualified aaviataot teachers apple.Buildings and grounds extensive. ,Situation pleasant andAccess easy by railroad from New York andPhiladelphia. Scholars received at anytime. i€4441.

DUFF'S MERCANTILE COLL7.4,:mEPlTTaßUtiiill,
JD IAiLYMiitA, lOWA.

Founded in 1840, and incorporated by the Legislutt ti:Qt•Penniyirania, with perpetii lit Lbartvi.
JAJARD VrlaL EL S,

Hon. James Bottm:Am, I'lbl-I...Moses tiampten,
Hon. Win. Wilkins, t.liariss Saylir,
Hon. W. 11. Lowrie, Geo. J. F. Now:semi.

FACULTY AT PLiTt‘liunUli.
P. DUES", President, author of Dutra. Book-I:m:0nm,"" Tbe Western Steamboat Accountant," Bc.; ltutc:.sct

the Principles and Practice of Double-Entry Lt.uk-i.eeplou.
A. T. BOWDEN, J. S. DU CAA. and It 11. 14114,

date Professors oiDouble-nntry Bu .k-keeping.
.1. D. WILLIAMS, Professor of Corinne;eial and Ornamen-

tal Penmanship, the best Business and OrnaamntalAmmon
in the United States.

J. S. DUNCAN,Assistant Professor ofPenmanship.
N. B. HATCH., Professor of CommercialLaw and Politica

Economy.
lion. Judge SHANNON and J. M. EliiKPATitiCli,

dial Lecturers on Commercial law.
her. DAVID PERtitiSON, A. AL. Lecturer en Connw‘rviAl

Ethics ; (late Professor of Ancient' and blodern Langus,ea
of Washington College.)

P. DUIF. Lecturer on the History and Principles of Coin.
Worse, Banking,

JOILN SIUIWUY, Teacherof the Art of Detecting Coun-
terfeitRank Notes; the only thoroughly qualified Xeacher
of this Art in this part of the country.

THE CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT
Embraces a full course or Cle.ssicul, Mathematicalan Eng-
lish Studies

P. HAYDEN, A. M., Principal and ProfessorofLonga, es
and 31atbernatica.

F. L. AREL, Professor ofFrench and GermanLangeagch
D. SHRTOCK and G. AN1.70.N, Professors of Vocal and In

strumental
Tide is universally admitted to be the largest and most

perfectly organized Commercial College in the 'United
States.

The teaching of Book..Keeping, Penmanship, and other
collateral sciences have been brought to a degree of pertec•
tiun not attained in any other of the kind in the country.

As an adequate idea of thearrangements of this institu
tion can only be obtained from its pamphlet circulars, they
are mailed free to all parts of the country, with specimens
of Mr. Williams' Penmanship, when desired.

HEALTH AND STWVILiTIi MUST IhANI.
ITABLY FOLLOW ITS USE.

10.ERELEIVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS.
110LBAND:REMEDV FOR DYSPEPSIA,

DISEASES OFWIDNEYS, .LIVErt COMPLAINT,
WEAKNESS OP ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
AND TITS VARIOUS AFFECTIONS COMM/WM UPON ADISORDERED STOMACH OR LIVER,

Snell as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stamen!), Colicy Pains,
Heartburn,Loss ofAppetite,Despondency, Costiveness, Blipdand Bleeding Pike. In all Nervous, Rheumatic and Neural-gic Affections, itLas in numerous instances proved highlybeneficial,and in others effected a decided cure.

Naturefinds no new enemyto combat with this delightful
tonic in the system. Ita effects are almost magical, yet the
cure permanent. It communicates no violent shock to the
system, but by arousing its vita/ energy to normal action,
enables it to throw off the cause, and thus thoroughly erad
icates the disease.

When its medicinal virtues are so universally acknowledged, and particularly here, where it has become so popular a
family medicine, that it is sold by many ofthe grocers. as
well as all the druggists, it would seem needhas to oiler
further evidence; yet as there are, doubtless, some who havetried many advertised remedies. and still suffer from Dys-
pepsia in one ormore of its dreadful forms, we subjoin the
following certificates, the authenticity of which cannot be
doubted, coming, as they do, from persons so well known.WHAT ITIS DOING FOR THE lGeffWm. &badman,Esq., the well known lithographer, says"1 base frequently used Rcerhave'a Holland Hitters,and budit invariably relieves indigestion and debility."Rev. Samuel Babcock says: "I found special relief fromits usefor a severe headache, with which I had long suf.
fered."

J. W. Woodweil. Esq., says : " I have need Ecerh eve's 110 lland Bitters myself, and recommended it to others, knowing
it to be just what it is represented."

Ald. :Jonathan Neely, of Lower St. Clair, says: "I have
derived great benefitfrom its use, for weakness of the stom-ach and indigestion."

James ill. Murphy says: "After several physicians bad
failed, Beerhaves Rolland Bitters removed the painfrom my
heart and side. arising from indigestion."

The editor of the Kittanning Fret Press save: "Afterone
of the beet physicians in this piton had failed, Boerhave'sHolland Bitters cured me cf the worst form oftlyepepsia."Francis Felix, only manufacturer of the " originalExtractof Coffee," says: "I know that your Rolland Bitters is one
of the best medicines in the world, fora disordered stomach
or liver."

Mr: Ludwig, editor of the Fackel, Baltimore, pronounces ira medicine deserving the confidence ofthe public.
Dr. Eherhart, the lending German physician of Pennsyl-vania, has prescribed it frequently during the last threeyears, with marked success,9n debilitated states of the di-geatire organs, or of the system `generally.
The managerof Baliou's Vinegar Factory says: used it

myself, and was therefore induced to try its effects upon mywife, (troubled with the great debility common to all or
consumptive habit,)and really it is doingher more good than
anything she has ever taken."

NOTlCEl—Whoever expects-to Bud in this a beverage rr!iibe disappointed; but to the sick, weak, and lowspirited.
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of singularremedial properties.

CAUTI.J24!— The great popularity ofthis delightfulAromahas induced ninny imitations, which the public shouldagainst pnrchasing. Be not persuaded to buy any thing el,.
until you have given Bcerhure's Rolland Bitters a lair trial.
Ono bottle wit/ convince you Bow infinitelysuperior it is is
all these imitations.

Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5, by the itproprietors, BENJAIIIJN PAGE, JR. & Ct).,
filanufacturing Pharmaceutists & Cbriniste,

Corner Smithfieldand Third Streets, PittEbargh
GENERAL AGENTS:

Philadelphia, T. W. Cyott & Sons, 132 N. 2d &rat t. NewYork, darnes & Park, 304Broadway, cor. Dnane.
Cespare Brothers, Gay Street and Penna. ATenue. Cierir•nati, John D. Park. Chicago,Barclay Brothers, 213 S. Vat,Street. St. Louis, Barnard Adams & Co. New CIher,.
Wright k Co. d.ps,y

,WAT-1?, VET. E, WHIZ Al'lrE 'X IGNVV the public to the
PIIILADELVELLS 110IISEKERPING DRY GOODS STifiGl.where may be found a large assortment of all 'sighDry Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus enr:-,1the trouble usually experienced in hunting suck etx,:iain various places. -In consequence of our giving Oi.lrtention to this hind of stock, to the exclusion cfand fancy goods, we can guarantee oar prices and 5',7'• •to be the most favorable in the market.

IN LI:EN GOODS
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the
MITLITLISHED LINEN 6701 E Ili cue CITY, and baringfor more than twenty years regular importers Irmoof, the best manufacturers in Ireland. We oiler aIKlarge kook- of

BLANNELS AND frrusLos,
•

of the best qualities to be obtained, and at the very Itprices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, ,Sheetings, TitMPL.F,
mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Toweliings, Mer.:Huckabacs, Table and. Piano Corers, Damasks and Y:roans Lace and Muslin Curtains, )'uncitr.:.Chintzes, Window Shadings, &c., &c.

JOHN V. COWELL & SON,S. W. corner CILESTNIIT and SEVENTH St F.apBo-ti
ID VAR OV dit. CO., IiATTfiTjilt. have removed to their new store, 131 Wood street. t,doors above Fifth street, which we have built with tlepress adaptation to our increased businessThe first floor has been fitted up in modern style, eNr:-:eively for ourretail trade, where 'will always he foundplete assortment of the must fashionablestyles of (Jest,'Youths' Riding Rats and Children's Goods, adapted toseasons. We shall be pleased to see our friends at our rstore.

The four upper stories are expressly for our Wholl.,iTrade, where will be found a full stock of Buts andembracing Beaver. Silk, every varlet). ; Soft. l'anams, L•:horn, Braids, end Palm Leaf Date; :Mk Plash and CiCape, and Children's Goods of all kinds.Merchants visiting our city will find it theirinterestamine our stock, as our facilities are such tie to enablecompete with any jobbingbowie in the eastern cities.novl7
eiri 0 L NKR "r3S SDIV.b;LOPII. DIANVA." TORY, 0f.3.4 SouthFOURTH Street, belts

_ PHILADELPHIA.-Envelopes, Die Sinking and Engraving, Dies AlteredvelopesStamped with Business Cards, Homteopatbir Er.,opes, selfsealed and printed direetons, Paper Bap fez egcuiturists, grocers, ke., for putting up garden seedsgroceries.
PRINTING of all hinds, viz: Cards, Siff-Heads,culars.
ENGRAVING of Visiting and Wedding Cards,velopes to fit exactly; of the finest English, Freon ;-American paper,
Envelopes made to order of any size, quality rr-d =

cription. Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, mort.,j-old papers, he.,made in the best mannerby
`FM. COLS':"N. B. Orders sent by Express, or asperagreementapl4-ly

FFIVE PER .CENT. Sit'triFiethe Naticrial Safety Company, incorporatedState of Pennsylvania.
Money is received in any sum, large or small, andpaid from the day ofdeposit.The office isogon every day, from 9 o'clock in the n0,,,till 7 o'clock in the evening, and on Monday and itar-•evenings till 9 o'clock. 4Interest Five Per Cent.All sums, large or small, arepaidBack in gold,onwithoutnotice, to any amount.This SAVING FUND now has more than ma mimeslars, all in MORIMAGES, GROVNDRIM'S. and other fa-:investments, for the security of depositors.dear- Office, WALNUT Street, South-West corner CStfeet,Philadelphia.

'UAWK ER,75 111k1(1140 POWDESttivORNXICAI, YEAST, is a great saving ofshortening, and far superior to Cream of TartarFarah's., or anything else of the kind. lie partiesh ,ashfor Durkee's, if you wish the genuine. and de'to be disappointed in having the true article.I.'s oneach canister. Take no other that interestedmay endeavor to palm offon you. Durkee's Deitieshesbeen adopted in most of the first class ROteis -Mg privatefamiliesin New York, as the best and olil:'factory article. It is guaranteed to please. Foldbest Grocers,Druggists and Country Storekeepers thr•:-ont the Union,and at Wholesale, by
'NUNN & kIYBRETT,No. 78 North FRONT Street.tel6-ly

OIEIN NAB3Ha ANION' C T"Flllell CHESTNUT Street; above Seventh,largest PIANO FORTE. 'MELODEON, andin the 'United ktatea.- Wholesale and Retail.AT' Branch at 117 MARKET Street. Wilroitigtc'r•Boardman, Gray & 00.'8 celebrated Dolce Carapar!Fortes, of Albany; Jacob Chickering's, of Poston: r,
& Co.'s, of New York; F. P. Burns', of Albany;ger's, of New York ; Marsh's, of Ph ladelphia:Ladd & Co.'s, of'Boston ; C. W. risk &Coa Pren'l.doom, - Ansonia; Gerhart, Needham & 'Co.'s. NE"George A- Prince & Cf..'F. New York; SteinwayPiano Portea, ofNew York ; William Antler's, of •and other distinguished makes, constantly on hand.hin27-ly

Fr'pr.A 0 F. TO BUY PINEWATCH
JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, and FANCYis at W. 33. ELTONHEAD'S

leh, jewelry, and Silver Ware Store.SECOND Street. between Pine and Union, west side,
where you will dnd a large assortment of the
named goods: also, Plated Communion derro,

Setts, Cake Baskets, Castors,. Spoons, Ports.
kinds of Watsbell, Jewelry, and Silver Ware. I,o'
orderandrepaired. ttestd.deduction made toClercTr:t:,I,ON, I will sell mygoods as low as canbe had ,

mar&ly
v.CARD.—HAYING TESTED OP

Is, year the system of dealing exclusively to xerr:,:.-and Housekeeping Goods, e arenowfully rowdy(' 4advantages, both to buyer and seller, 'which result,n,„We confine ourselves to the above named classesand can thus devote more attention to, and put tr;" •
much larger assortment of each class. our stock
no baits, or goods to be soar ce .1 :arab logthe
of large profit nport linens, and other articled.
the purchaser has the advantage of selecting
assortment, the inducements of low prices. and rte
ty' of getting the very best anglify. is also present,
ask the inspection of our stork by thoee wantinga' '•'^•
ourlino, and feel Confident they cannot fail ,
goods and price. BHOOPIS S C(.O

„

ael3tf N0.75 Market Street, Pittebul,

cinnati. This subject has been agitated by
these bodies for the last two or three years.
I think it is felt generally to be a matter of
much moment; and it is truly wonderful
that such aged fathers as Dr. Hone, and
others, should manifest so much zeal on the
subject of a College, if they do not see that
such an Institution is really needed by our
branch of the Church in this State; and
this also shows that they have Zion's future
welfare deeply at heart, when standing upon
the brink of the grave, they so nobly and
eloquently urge the Church onward to duty
and conflict. I prey God that these vener-
able fathers in Israel may live to see their
fondest anticipations more than realized in
the University about to be founded.

Three towns made proposals to the Synod
of Cincinnati, at its late meeting in Urbana,
in regard to this Institution. These were
Bellefontaine, WestLiberty, and Chillicothe.
After hearing the representations of these
claims to great length, the Synod of Cin-
cinnati decided, by a large majority, in favor
of West Liberty, and afterwards, on motion,
declared for this place unanimously.

The Synod then appointed the Rev. Mr.
Long, to carry up and defend this decision
before the Synod of Ohio. The three places
above named were each ably represented by
Revs. E. B.Raffensperger, H. R. Price, and
Dr. Stanton. The contest was long, and
ran high and wide. We had eloquent dis-
quisitions and esquisitions on Geography,
Geology,Chemistry,Topography, Mechanics,
Political Economy, Hygiene,Architecture,
Hydrostatics, Railroads, Moraity, Mortality,
Money, Means, and Men. All this in order
was laid before Synod by these gentlemen,
who enforced their remarks by maps, draw-
ings, pencilings, and other delineations of a
visible kind, so as to give Synod the best
information possible of each locality. The
advantages and disadvantages of large and
small towns, as College sites, was discussed
ad satietatem.

The delegates being heard, the discussion
was continued by-the members of Synod, in
a few five minutes speeches, when the vote
was taken. Chillicothe was chosen by a re-
spectable majority. Thus the Synod of
Ohio disagreed with the Synod of Cincin-
nati, as to the place of location. What now
is to be done? A. joint meeting of the two

Synods at Columbus is contemplated, when
a majority of the whole will fix the site for
the new College. I trust this will be as
plea- sant and profitable a meeting of those
two bodies as was had last year, by the
Synods Of Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
To work, Olga, ye rich men of Chillicothe,
and see that ye do not suffer so insignificant
a "village" as West Liberty, to surpass
you in liberal proposals.

No judicial case of any kind came before
Synod, which I take as a token of good. Rev.
W. M. Robinson, of Newark, presided with
great dignity' and acceptance. The good
citizens of Zanesville exerted themselves to
entertain us well, and succeeded admirably.
May God bless them and us, and take us
all, after death, to our abode in those man-
sions, where the entertainment will be per-
fect, and the enjoyment fill, and no parting.

W. M. F.

THE Pfl ESBYTERIAN BA.I\ NER AND ADVOCATE.
`43DeitT PROTESTANTISM IN THE UNITED

STATES.-Dr. Baird, in his new edition of
R !1.,L0n in America, thus classes the five
great Evangelical denominations in the
United States. The Congregationalists and
Presbyterians being, in many important
respects, the same, ne places both under the
bead of Presbyterians:

Borrow No Trouble.
BY CLAILA. AUGUSTA

There's sorrow enough in this lower world of ours,
And abundance of tear- drops and sighing,

And while man shall live he always. Will find
Causes 3n plenty to set him a-crying ;

But he needn't look out with a mote-searching

Churches. Ministers. 3fembars. Population.
Episcopalian, 1,3:23 3,742 108.850 1,112.000
Presbyterian, 30,506 8.472 920,014 5.50,000
Ilaptist, 14,070 9 470 1.322.469 5.900,000
Methodist, 14,000 8,740 3;590,704 5,500.0(0
Luthoran, 1,900 ' 1,050

.--

225,000 750 000
,

eye
For perplexity's first tiny bubble.

Von't you listen, good man, to a piece of advice?
Trust in God, and borrow no trouble.

RATES OF
COSTENCTED WENS'.'

PnICNSYLVANIA.
Backs of Pittsburgh, par

Banks of Philadelphia, par
Bank ofChambersburg,
Bauk of Gettysburg,

131l. e.ukk ooff MNeweasiddletown, 3j..„
Erie bank,
Farm. & Droir. Wayneeb'g,
Franklin bk. Washington, pariHarrisburg bank,
Honesdale bank,. • .%1
flank of Warren, 1
York bank,2
Relief Notes, 2
All other solvent banks, par

Life's river flows not over beds of sweet roses,
Nor always o'er sands that are shining,

And poison sometimes lurks along the green vines
Which 'round the rough oeast-rocks are

twining.
But though life be a river of quicksands and

whirls,
Or a field covered o'er with coarse. stubble,

It always is best to look on the bright side,
Trust in God, and borrow no trouble.

There's faith's lamp to guide us o'er all the dark
places,

And Hope with her torches e'er burning,
And we need fear no evil, nor stray from the

path,
For it bath not a " shadow of turning ;"

Heaven smiles in the distance, and, once in its

harbor,
Our joys and our blisses shall double :

And it always is best, to toil on with goodheart,
Trust in. God, and borrow no trouble.

OHIO.
State bank, andbranches,
All'other solvent banks, 54i

NNW ENGLAND
Allsavant banks,

NNW YORE.
New York City,

Country,
MAIITLAND.

Baltimore,
Court,Y

ADVERTISEMENTS.
VOILE M. ECTRIKPATRICR. ATTORNEY

eIP AND COUNSALOR AT LAW, and Bolloitar lu Men
cery.. 0005, No. 188 Fourth Moot:above (be Comm of
Smithfield. Pittehereh. Pe. • brief&

E D lIA. CLASSICAL INSTITUTE—THAI
lea Summer Session of this Institute will commence on
Tuesday, May let.

Circulars may be had at the Drug store of A. W.
18th and Cheetant streets, Philadelphia, at the Book store of
Jr. M. Wilson, 9th and Arch strode, and at the Education
Booms, 265 Chestnutstreet, or address

Rev. J. M. GATTARY.
Media,Del. Co., Pa.a 4-tf

DISCOUNT.
FOE THifil PAREF.

NEW JERSEY& DELAWARE.
All solvent banks, ig

EiCEEEME!
All solvent banks,

NORTU CAROLINA.
All solvent bnnics, 2

SOUTH CAROLINA.
All solvent banks, 2

GEORGIA
All solvent banks,

TENNESSEN
lAUsolvent banks,

I=
All Solvent banks,

ECE23I!
Statebank andbranches, .34

MISSOURI
Sank of Stab) of Missouri,

WISOONSIN
Mar. (a Fire Ine. Co.cheeio, 5

MICHIGAN.
All solvent banks, 8

CANADA
1All solvent banks,


